
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
24 - 28 April 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 

Please find below our most recent Mobility related global 
updates specifically related to the COVID-19 crisis and current 

guidance or measures that different countries are putting into 
place.  
 

If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to us.  
 

Updates by country: 
 
Canada 

Ethiopia 

Iraq 

Malaysia 

Poland 

Singapore 

 



Taiwan 

United States 

 

Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of 

Global Deloitte insights to help businesses manage and 
mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Poland - COVID-19: Government 
expands extension of stay to include 
additional categories  
 

What is the change? 

The government has added several additional categories of 
stay to the extension measures for foreign nationals unable to 
leave Poland. 

 
Key Points:  

 
• The following will be automatically extended: 

o All Schengen visas. 

o Residence documents issued by another Schengen 
country. 

o Visa-waiver stays. 
 
The government implemented the initial extension of stay 

earlier this month to ease compliance requirements for foreign 
nationals affected by lockdown measures and travel 

restrictions. The initial extension provided for the automatic 
extension of residence permits, national type D visas, work 
permits types A-E, intention-to-hire statements and seasonal 

work permits. Polish government has decided to automatically 
extend all short-term immigration documents and visa-waiver, 

which allows for total period of 90 days within each 180 days 
period within whole Schengen area regardless of purpose of 
staying in Poland.  

 
The expanded extension policy is good news for employers, as 

it will ease immigration compliance for affected employees. 
 
Back to top 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


Malaysia - Malaysia extends 
Movement Control Order (MCO) for 

the third time until 12 May 2020 

What is the change? 

Malaysia’s MCO has once again been extended by another 14 
days, until 12 May 2020, as announced by Prime Minister 

Muhyiddin Yassin on Thursday (23 April 2020). 
 
The MCO, which began on 18 March 2020, has been extended 

twice. The prime minister added that he does not discount the 
possibility that the MCO would be extended further after this, 

but the Government might ease some restrictions should 
infections continue to slow. 

 
Under the MCO, interstate and international travel are 
prohibited. Schools and non-essential businesses are ordered 

to shut, while people are urged to stay home to break the 
infection chain. Several locations with a large number of cases 

were also placed under an enhanced MCO, which further 
restricted the residents’ movement. 
 

More Information 
 

Back to top 

Singapore - Employers must ensure 
acceptable housing for Malaysian 
employees while they are in 

Singapore 

What is the change? 

Following the extension of Malaysia’s MCO until 28 April 2020, 
the Ministry of Manpower (MOM) announced that employers 

are not obliged to provide housing for their Malaysian 
employees after 14 April 2020. Nevertheless, in the email 

circular to employers issued by the Work Pass Division on 22 
April 2020, it is stated that while employers are not obliged to 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/17jfWzlcXRFivwa9QI24EYdtgkBGHMBpY4_Pc66VvDFdxZn_19Sp-ObEG1br9y8lnnJZkEEhecZCsyb7x9_SVzGbVUshWjr-mEY8fYFXggU-iEPV0eRVCBnrkGrT9DA0RDovglzVSJ7NKz4UF91Q9BXMBQclMChUy1GI6s2KSCcn8S3GoxNsriWcjJMgUFhq7vVnBp2ImIy2jhuxta0HfKFJSpQNGmGzbMqmocFiMdk8DBWQz2-uqqKVDgtG06OX6wa8sf3EqsFiP6Fomg1ij7VgNEsFjBSHJ7yvPH7HUkeZ1CtHOcjhZAhfIWx5IqPFounXZBRbWDHpyEs-T86ufKu9SMtfi-rkhlbzbeK2WNPFNzX4pO-XOgsQ2fj94ZNRB9FUjr3wbYvz0DQ1p4kl-20MB2kDbFF3BhiVGHD_cvn36_t6jHHek-wJhu6lomOVlGPydv9n0_643rf8U33bVZ4udz-ajs5PZ9hNHtHsyrmeoiT0JDa9j5L50SQZQK_gE/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.channelnewsasia.com%2Fnews%2Fasia%2Fcovid-19-malaysia-extends-movement-control-order-may-12-12670228


pay for housing, they must still ensure their Malaysian 

employees stay in acceptable housing while in Singapore. 
Otherwise, they are liable to be prosecuted under the 
Employment of Foreign Manpower Act. Employers and 

employees may mutually agree on housing arrangements. 
 

Back to top 

Singapore - Further measures to 
help companies during extended 

circuit breaker 

What is the change? 

The Government will extend the Jobs Support Scheme (JSS) 
wage subsidy of 75% for all sectors for the month of May 

2020. This will help employers retain their local employees and 
continue paying them salaries during this period. Companies 
that reduce their employees’ salaries or put them on no-pay 

leave will receive correspondingly lower payouts in subsequent 
tranches. MOM will also investigate complaints of unfair 

practices to ensure that JSS payouts have been used to 
support employee salaries. 

 
As part of the Solidarity Budget, employers are also given a 
Foreign Worker Levy (FWL) rebate of S$750 for each S Pass or 

Work Permit holder employed as of 29 February 2020. In 
addition, levies due to be paid in April 2020 have been waived. 

The Government will extend these measures by providing: 
 

a) FWL rebate of S$750 for each S Pass or Work Permit 

Holder employed as of 1 May 2020. 
b) Waiver of FWL due in the month of May 2020. 

 
The financial support to employers is to help them continue 
paying the salaries of our migrant workers, as part of 

Singapore’s commitment to look after their livelihoods during 
this difficult period. To ensure consistency of understanding 

and practice, MOM will require employers to make an 
acknowledgement at this link. 
 

The FWL rebate will be processed and credited as follows: 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1b-eqTfM-hsStChgig4l7eZJnU8GjjESxilThQFLGuUZnapyzCZ0Rjv4_K7XpquIwURLrXNIo9iPIbwKlHWZj3NWIr7JBQkYwYCNzKkxPIIXApJiPu_h-5RUNjjtHqHV-7m2pLSwD_GnhUa6w7aGxB1qQBYfrzkVZypHDU0EnBXTBkanyUgXCiVu1EKpkNn4bM1fDsiBt8TC6MzKcwwEBa11FcbY_nKDmKKRcdzAYGQh2HwnVxxTyYJgds46ePM4HnwOj-GA0MsNlYMiMSpVc-9vnyikDQ7xnp0ynvsVLcooKoAr54RXAegLxtbjvSAabL-R7oeaoNehGgfxIJmn0Df5dwWfpWrjVL7y2DpBqTDr18TI5oFz-e_8SjNLfhO3E5wE-jyUw0LfzE11H7L_hNpS-oLWpApycjLPNcWx7U0fs0eAAYObuVhJP4wpq2Azyp5o7p3NB3S-PSDqXyJpuIJougtoCkR_2A-tMKeJ-pHUp6p-43mUHfeWsgKlZEpIn/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fack-levy-rebate


a) Companies with PayNow Corporate accounts must 

acknowledge by 8 May 2020 to receive the FWL rebate 
on 29 May 2020; those that acknowledge by 22 May 
2020 will receive the FWL rebate on 19 June 2020. 

b) Companies without PayNow Corporate accounts must 
acknowledge by 22 May 2020 to receive the payment by 

cheque from 3 July 2020. 
 
More Information 

 
Back to top 

 

Taiwan - Second automatic 30-day 
extension for foreigners entering 

Taiwan on or before 21 March 2020 
with visa waiver, visitor visa, or 
landing visa 

What is the change? 

In view of travel restrictions, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

(MOFA) had previously announced an automatic 30-day 
extension of the stay period for foreigners on 21 March 2020. 
 

On 17 April 2020, MOFA announced that all travellers who 
entered Taiwan on or before 21 March 2020, on a visitor visa, 

landing visa, or through a visa-waiver program and who have 
not overstayed their legal stay period will now be granted a 
second automatic 30-day extension. 

 
No application is required. The total period of stay cannot 

exceed 180 days (the day after the entry date will be counted 
as the first day of stay). These conditions are subject to 

change and may be adjusted as circumstances require. 
 
In addition, the National Immigration Agency (NIA) has 

announced the Expanded Overstayers Voluntary Departure 
Program. Foreign nationals who have overstayed their visas 

and turn themselves in from 20 March 2020 to 30 June 2020 
are entitled to penalty relief measures. They will not be 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AAAR-ZMJ34-oZxZ-Q7k78au1MfC_y8oSdqLHB4qKZ7Cb_Xx_TjQ3Ge0gkh1rTA6sSv8Ocj39TKN82jWo8IyQFzl8bRJxoYKZR7JYIrDUL392oJko-ckuaomhhTdYQ_Qthug-lnaO8TuZtNktjGso1TEIG_2hD2fXHl038D5rRxDhvAhWssxs9B4khxkFUfRGbrj-1bEiUOR3O-igDndbcWrPeDSqfchRCYC1qMR1WqEb5gHVwk3NQeCXXLc1q2rGm64dEHLtzkWwtoJq-YDzLsNgvUYYR4ZT_AFY0yoGn1SB8wWlhOpW1T3B41kFib09OX7TEwpAC4XK9DnsBw3JxjVzAjr5Zyk42lfVwXU-RQ3hc56PYUC8i1_p_Lnhd1sX1shdiXsDUCWIvAzkDeV1CA5xpZ314FhFnCWly20TxKyFVHDrFi4G-TuduaHVnDPFlF7Z-TfEWoimLWRnlNHD2DP3dCTD_QPlgJysw_-lf-HPNziY4iMI9g5HfSJK69Nl/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fnewsroom%2Fpress-releases%2F2020%2F0423-further-measures-to-help-companies-during-extended-circuit-breaker


detained or receive an entry ban, and will be given only a 

minimum fine. For further information, please visit the NIA 
website here. 
 

More Information 
 

Back to top 

Iraq - COVID-19: Mandatory military 
base government contractor testing 

What is the change? 

New regulations will soon be announced requiring that all 
government contractors at Iraq military bases conduct COVID-
19 tests.  

 
Key points: 

 
• Under the new regulations, monthly COVID-19 tests will 

be conducted by government contractors. When 
required by the Ministry of Health, they will also confirm 
test validity.  

• Government contractors will also be required report 
employees with COVID-19 symptoms and test them 

immediately.  
• Quarantine facilities at bases should be made by 

government contractors in the event there are positive 

test results. The Ministry of Health will perform regular 
monitoring of COVID-19 patients at the bases.  

• Fees for government COVID-19 testing have not yet 
been confirmed. The Ministry of Health in Anbar has 
begun training personnel in COVID-19 detection using 

PCR devices. 
 

Earlier this month, the government extended the suspension 
of flights to and from Iraq and a nationwide lockdown to 
mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 

 
The testing requirement is intended to mitigate the spread of 

COVID-19 between military bases and from them to the 
civilian population. 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1w4rRx7WT52SiVQxxUGSCw_Ok0sgQfT03iT11co_ppKTcT4kozByKcvjGp8xJMmRknX2QCX5qDX-SjRn_Eb5gELIXNN2nEsO7XuyuD0zwZXGBUAK83ZQPqq0b7lE-2Trfmp2JUBoiNnXvDlZsSjGO6IRdZ5Pq7WetfjnBOlhTvtfkav-_Geklca_MHwtiUjF_cIBNUmHBLDgbFiuk0wmHYLi55q0N9YT_liID5FJrFxteDm9qqd2XYnYIf4-C_VAXho2qYGiwZsCHr7tojM4De0TcJXZ-ZgaLYBPaiZpe1pC2MpQOsEIEz3yMtqrx2yOPWjbg9IOHvDEZ9i1mOqXT9dCboS39FHkXXaamP6qdOQ6DJNbQ44tl-F_29GHarEAwavVyflxfDmv0sLHgfuN2sHoBTbjhg1s1rXXRvwPx4UNULD0KeG34dt9iUpBNKy8vYSoa3BHpD8CXOnO2wEtI63plGTng8Earfijy8AiSNAZhOKa9Biiruafwstyu14wA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.immigration.gov.tw
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1aSJCv3eje5UF9ibp226ziCcw39Rz_D97gIXmf5jhFdy49nPYa9KWmhbLIw9onCjBhxvpRVIWBr9pmnUkLug6VHdbaq6y_JXu4PVP9zem3x2wwq0TV_VNG81_aD47afyTooBudO0EdkjpUFZTnoQOmfQsLS_oSXPWOf4yfcVZmwZSE1e8p0jEji_eVgJNpHfwj7IfVi8kc7WKiVV6p0FYWdeK5pYr6wFMDyeRQ-Eyili1mUPlGgTs7s7KvdSav2qW4xLOQb7M5v2cscXWSWDiB30WBJO3Oh-Lsi9_E4OKiuWV58upQSOt_SIJoAwut_3nVpzfThZh5-5wVhG9wOv1MBQF89AWwntVo5yJyHLvN6tqIvuZQZgoGYxfxohy-lCuqocSK4KhuaFoSvet01Vf9WSHcIHWcbQDfbEBPf8biaNgH-amI33oh2gvzA7boAeaCkmg05owUWnUpVDDiWIATupu5y6jZ0E2csFK_f7YHbmhdkMWKzkV942T2-eo6JFZ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.boca.gov.tw%2Fcp-220-5081-c06dc-2.html


Back to top 

Ethiopia - COVID-19: Travel ban and 
other restrictions implemented 

What is the change? 

Ethiopia has implemented a travel ban and other restrictions 

to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.  
 
Key points: 

 
• Travelers from the following countries are not allowed to 

enter the country: Angola, Bahrain, Chad, Cameroon, 
Djibouti, Republic of the Congo, Democratic Republic of 
the Congo, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, France, Gabon, 

India, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Kuwait, Lebanon, 
Madagascar, Mali, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Philippines, 

Qatar, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Spain, 
Switzerland, and Sudan.  

• All travelers entering the country are subject to a 14-
day quarantine at their own expense. Quarantined 
travelers will be checked and released after 14 days. 

• The immigration office is closed indefinitely; no new 
permit applications can be submitted.  

• The government has declared a state of emergency, 
restricting movement between all major cities and rural 
areas. Vehicle movement within the city is restricted on 

certain days. 
 

The travel ban and quarantine will impact the movement of 
people into Ethiopia. 
 

Back to top 

 
For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and 
immigration information in relation to COVID-19, visit 

gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel 
Map. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q620F_nBF7VN1cbHT8YHxbRqL73aT6owBULYir7ArWz62yqLm0w3yEK7htj_8n6lx42laMjAzFGQqUcT-fc63c1irRzC9TwNEnpLW68fuUONUd8CJ6XPqAMN8um7toelkCdcI-Z0t8QjMOPOYE95-4WoT51Q53EqXKnXpVlD2aicH5ffN7pFoWICiXJAegU6fQEiRrGOh3hXVscZcxo80JwtN5Zmn6jotp93o7Imfv-U-9Xik84jAYkKHm9XdQr5GPTBzB77By7rdg0-Tij2NoYxTcFCg7gR_D4p9urqjuXwd0adlBJ-VjTWpXrvJWgOa8gYRfYQpiQg2M4mf4BqjXvWfnbwq8ZGcJYTInCZWvMC0Pgpe5IJKCSJ-Vcwtzwc4g_6xrRg8k_BykvSiL9MHaqI-s1Nz-xncl99vDuq71SgGPnV81AurFeMiC3DRQVjIaP5Cg8ruBVaOR0jR2N_T2Bv-q0Xp3EA3Hd2ywKEgzLYAkau_JIqPDZMtfNjzEHx/https%3A%2F%2Fgowork.ges.deloitte


Singapore: Proactive perspective—
It’s what’s needed most 

 
What is the change? 

Working remotely from Singapore due to COVID-19 

On 6 April 2020, the Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore 

(IRAS) announced that individuals who work for overseas 

employers outside Singapore, but are working remotely from 

Singapore due to COVID-19, will not be treated as exercising 

employment in Singapore, and therefore will not be subject to 

income taxes in Singapore. The IRAS announcement applies to 

the following groups: 

1. Singapore citizens and Singapore Permanent 

Resident (SPR) employees who returned to 

Singapore to work remotely during the COVID-19 

pandemic 

The IRAS announcement applies from the date of return to 

30 September 2020, although this date is subject to 
review as the COVID-19 situation evolves. The following 
conditions must be met: 

 
i. There is no change in the contractual terms 

governing the overseas employment of the 

individuals before or after their return to Singapore; 

and 

ii. This is a temporary work arrangement due to 

COVID-19. 

Where both conditions are met, the employment income of 

such individuals will not be taxable in Singapore from the date 

of return to 30 September 2020.  However, the general 

taxation rules for income earned in Singapore will apply where 

either condition is not met. 

2. Non-resident foreigners who came to work in 

Singapore on short-term business assignments, but 

are unable to leave at the end of their assignments 

due to COVID-19 

The following conditions must be met: 



 

i. The extended stay in Singapore is for a period of not 

more than 60 days; and 

ii. The work performed during the extended stay is not 

connected to their business assignment in Singapore 

and would have been performed overseas if not for 

COVID-19.  

Where both conditions are met, the employment income for 

the period of the extended stay in Singapore will not be 

taxable in Singapore. However, the general taxation rules for 

income earned in Singapore will apply where either condition 

is not met. 

Permanent establishment (PE) 

Where employees of a foreign company remain in Singapore 

due to travel restrictions related to COVID-19, the IRAS has 

announced that such unplanned presence in Singapore will not 

create a PE for the foreign company, provided the following 

conditions are met: 

i. The foreign company does not have a PE in 

Singapore for year of assessment 2020 (accounting 

period ending 2019); 

ii. There are no other changes in the economic 

circumstances of the company (including the 

company’s principal activities and business model, 

the nature and conduct of the company’s business 

operations in Singapore and elsewhere, and the 

usual locations in which the company operates); 

iii. The unplanned presence of employees in Singapore 

is due to travel restrictions related to COVID-19, 

and their physical presence in Singapore is 

temporary (i.e., not more than 183 days in calendar 

year  2020 from the date of first arrival in 

Singapore); and 

iv. The activities performed by employees during their 

unplanned presence would not have been performed 

in Singapore if not for the travel restrictions. 

 

To support a company’s claim that it has no PE in Singapore, 

the company should maintain relevant documentation and 



records, and provide this information to the IRAS upon 

request. 

What does the change mean? 
 
Employees 

Generally, if an individual is based outside Singapore for work 

purposes, the income derived from employment exercised 

overseas is not considered Singapore-sourced, and should not 

be subject to tax in Singapore. 

However, where an individual exercises his or her employment 

in Singapore, any income derived from the employment is 

considered Singapore-sourced. The income should, therefore, 

be reported for tax purposes in Singapore, unless the 

individual may be exempt from tax under domestic law, or a 

double tax treaty. 

The IRAS announcement clarifies that Singapore citizens or 

SPR employees who work for overseas employers outside of 

Singapore, but who returned to Singapore to work remotely 

due to the COVID-19 situation, will not be subject to income 

tax in Singapore provided the conditions noted above are met. 

The exemption applies only from the date of return to 30 

September 2020 initially, although this date is subject to 

review. 

The exemption applies also to foreigners who have completed 

their assignments in Singapore, but are unable to leave the 

country due to COVID-19, and therefore have to work 

remotely for their overseas employers during their extended 

stay in Singapore. The income derived during the extended 

period will not be taxable in Singapore where all the conditions 

are met. The period of extended stay must not exceed 

60 days, and foreigners must keep track of the time they 

spend in Singapore. 

Where an individual is given another business assignment in 

Singapore during the extended stay, the employment income 



for the whole period of stay in Singapore for both assignments 

will be subject to tax. 

Employers 

Employers are not required to report income for employees 

who work outside of Singapore, but are working remotely in 

Singapore due to COVID-19 during the specified exemption 

period, where all conditions are met. 

PE 

Generally, where an employee of a foreign company exercises 

his or her employment in Singapore, there may be potential 

corporate tax implications (i.e., PE exposures) for the foreign 

company, depending on the employee’s activities, and 

duration of stay in Singapore. 

Where employees of a foreign company remain in Singapore 

due to travel restrictions related to COVID-19, and the 

employees meet all of the conditions noted above, the foreign 

company must retain the relevant documentation and records, 

and provide this information to the IRAS upon request. 

Back to top 

Deloitte’s view 
The measures announced by the IRAS provide welcome 
support and clarifications to affected employees and 

employers in these unprecedented times. 

Canada - COVID-19: Travel 
restrictions into Canada from the 

United States extended 
 

What is the change? 

By an Order in Council, the Canadian government has 
extended the Prohibition of Entry into Canada from the United 

States from April 22, 2020 to May 21, 2020. 



 

Key points: 
 
Foreign nationals are prohibited from entering Canada from 

the United States if they: 
 

• have COVID-19, exhibit signs or symptoms or there are 
reasonable grounds to suspect they have such signs and 
symptoms; 

• seek to enter for an optional or discretionary purpose, 
such as tourism, recreation or entertainment; and/or 

• are unable to meet quarantine requirements. 
 

Individuals entering Canada from the United States for the 

purpose of making a refugee claim are permitted to do so 
under certain conditions. 

 
Foreign nationals who are Canadian permanent residents, 
protected persons or whose purpose is to provide essential 

services are able to enter Canada provided they meet all 
related requirements, including having a credible self-isolation 

plan covering 14 days post-entry.  

Back to top 

United States - The IRS Releases 
Guidance on Travel Disruptions 
Arising from the COVID-19 
Pandemic 
 

What is the change? 

The COVID-19 pandemic has created significant travel 

disruptions for individuals traveling internationally, including 

many individuals who were living and working abroad.  For 

example, US citizens and residents on foreign assignments 

may have been required to return to the United 

States.  Similarly, business travelers visiting the US may have 

been forced to remain in the United States due to travel 

disruptions or stay-at-home orders. These changed 

circumstances may create an unexpected US tax residency 



status for an individual stranded in the US or may limit the 

ability to qualify for certain tax benefits under US 

law.  Additionally, spending unexpected days in a country 

could impact the ability to claim benefits under a bilateral 

income tax treaty.  

On April 21, 2020 the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) released 

Revenue Procedures 2020-20 and 2020-27 which provide 

guidance and various exceptions to US tax rules surrounding 

tax residency requirements, qualification for certain treaty 

benefits, and eligibility for the foreign earned income 

exclusion.  Additionally, the IRS posted frequently asked 

questions (FAQs) to the IRS website providing information for 

nonresident aliens and foreign businesses impacted by the 

COVID-19 travel disruptions.  

IRS Frequently Asked Questions 

Revenue Procedure 2020-20 

Revenue Procedure 2020-20 provides guidance surrounding 

US tax residency requirements and qualification for certain 

treaty benefits for individuals unable to leave the US because 

of COVID-19 travel restrictions. 

US Tax Residency 

Under current US tax law, non-US taxpayers are classified as 

US tax residents if they meet the substantial presence test. An 

individual is a resident under the substantial presence test in 

the tested calendar year if: (1) the individual is present in the 

United States on at least 31 days during the tested calendar 

year; and (2) the sum of (i) the number of days of presence in 

the tested calendar year; (ii) one-third of the number of days 

of presence in the preceding calendar year; and (iii) one-sixth 

of the number of days of presence in the second preceding 

calendar year totals 183 days or more.  An exception to this 

rule applies if the individual intended to leave the US but was 

unable to do so because of a medical condition that arose 

while the individual was present in the US (the “medical 

condition exception”).  

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-20-20.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-20-27.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/information-for-nonresident-aliens-and-foreign-businesses-impacted-by-covid-19-travel-disruptions
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-20-20.pdf


Revenue Procedure 2020-20 provides that certain days of 

presence in the United States as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic can be excluded for purposes of the substantial 

presence test under the medical condition exception. 

Specifically, up to 60 consecutive days of presence may be 

excluded from the substantial presence test for individuals 

who intended to leave the United States during the 60 days 

but were unable to do so due to COVID-19 travel disruptions. 

The consecutive 60-day period must begin on or after 

February 1, 2020 and on or before April 1, 2020.  The 

individual is presumed to have intended to leave the US on 

any day during this period unless the individual has applied, or 

otherwise taken steps, to become a lawful permanent resident 

of the US. 

In order to qualify for exempt days under this exception, the 

individual should (1) not have been a US resident at the close 

of the 2019 tax year, (2) not be a permanent resident (Green 

Card holder) at any time in 2020, (3) be present in the US on 

each of the excluded days of presence, and (4) not become a 

US resident in 2020 due to days of presence outside of the 

excluded period. An individual that qualifies for this COVID-19 

relief may claim it in addition to, or instead of, other 

exceptions to the substantial presence test they may qualify 

for, such as the closer connection exception or the standard 

Medical Condition Exception for medical conditions other than 

COVID-19.  

To claim this exception, an individual must attach Form 8843, 

Statement for Exempt Individuals and Individuals with a 

Medical Condition, to their 2020 tax return. Individuals not 

required to file a 2020 tax return are not required to file Form 

8843 but should retain records to document their 

circumstances. Revenue Procedure 2020-20 provides specific 

details for how to complete Form 8843 if required.  

Treaty Benefits 

Many income tax treaties that the US has entered into with 

other countries provide that an individual can exclude income 

from their US income tax return under the dependent personal 

services / income from employment article(s) of the 



treaty.  To claim this treaty benefit, the individual must be in 

the US for less than a certain number of days, generally 183, 

in that year or any 12-month period beginning or ending in 

that year. Revenue Procedure 2020-20 allows an individual to 

exclude up to 60 consecutive days of US presence when 

determining eligibility for treaty benefits with respect to 

income from employment or the performance of other 

dependent personal services within the United States. As with 

the exception to the substantial presence test, the consecutive 

60-day period must begin on or after February 1, 2020 and on 

or before April 1, 2020. 

To claim this treaty benefit, the individual should provide Form 

8233 to his / her employer to indicate that the income is 

exempt under the treaty. If Form 8233 is not provided to the 

employer or if the employer has already withheld income tax 

from income that would be exempt under the treaty, the 

individual can file Form 1040NR attaching a statement 

containing the required information on Form 8233 and noting 

on the statement “COVID-19 MEDICAL CONDITION TRAVEL 

EXCEPTION”, the period of days that the individual is 

excluding, the applicable tax treaty, and the tax treaty article.  

Revenue Procedure 2020-27 

Revenue Procedure 2020-27 provides guidance for US 

taxpayers who were living and working abroad and had to 

return to the US because of the COVID-19 pandemic.  The 

foreign earned income exclusion of section 911 allows eligible 

individuals to exclude certain amounts of foreign earned 

income from US taxation. To qualify for this exclusion, an 

individual must, in addition to other requirements, meet either 

the Bona Fide Residence or Physical Presence Test. The Bona 

Fide Residence Test is met by being a US citizen and a bona 

fide resident of a foreign country or countries for an 

uninterrupted period that includes an entire taxable year. The 

Physical Presence Test is met by a US citizen or resident who 

is physically present in a foreign country or countries for 330 

days during any period of 12 consecutive months.  

Bona Fide Residence Test 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-20-27.pdf


Current US tax law provides an exception to the Bona Fide 

Residence Test for individuals that would have met the 

requirements of the test but were required to leave a foreign 

country due to certain adverse conditions which preclude the 

normal conduct of business, as determined by the Secretary of 

the Treasury after consultation with the Secretary of State . 

The IRS annually releases a list of countries for which this 

exception applies. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 

following countries have been determined to meet this 

requirement:  

• The People’s Republic of China, excluding the Special 

Administrative Regions of Hong Kong and Macau (China), 

as of December 1, 2019; and  

• Globally, as of February 1, 2020.  

To qualify for this relief, the individual must have established 

residency in the foreign country on or before the dates stated 

above.  An individual who is absent from one of the above 

countries during the COVID-19 pandemic after the stated date 

will be considered to have met the requirements of the Bona 

Fide Residence Test for the period beginning on the date the 

individual began their period of absence from the relevant 

foreign country.  The individual must otherwise reasonably 

expect to meet the requirements of the test and the period of 

excluded absence cannot extend beyond July 15, 2020. This 

date is subject to further extension.  

Physical Presence Test 

Revenue Procedure 2020-27 provides a similar exception to an 

individual seeking to qualify under the Physical Presence Test. 

If the individual was physically present in the foreign country 

on or before the dates specified above, and could reasonably 

have been expected to have been present in the foreign 

country or countries for 330 days in a 12-month period, but 

for the COVID-19 pandemic, they may use any 12-month 

period to meet the test. As with the Bona Fide Residence Test, 

the individual would only be eligible to claim the benefits of 

the exclusion related to the days of qualifying physical 

presence in the foreign country. 



IRS FAQs 

In addition to the individual provisions addressed in the 

Revenue Procedures summarized above, the FAQs address 

certain business determinations related to activities conducted 

by individuals who are temporarily present in the US due to 

the emergency travel disruptions.  The IRS first clarifies that a 

nonresident alien or foreign corporation will not be treated as 

engaged in a US trade or business if activities were performed 

by any individuals temporarily present in the US during the 

same time period referenced above, if the activities would not 

have been performed in the US but for the travel 

disruptions.  Secondly, the IRS clarifies that these activities 

performed by individuals temporarily present in the US will not 

be taken into account to determine whether a permanent 

establishment has been created in the US 

[1] I.R.C. §7701(b)(1)(A)(ii) 
2 I.R.C. §911(d)(4) 
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Deloitte’s view 

These Revenue Procedures and FAQs provide much needed 

guidance for international employees and entities whose living 
situation has been disrupted due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.  Many questions had been raised regarding the tax 

treatment of these individuals, and the IRS has now provided 
clarifying guidance for these employers and employees.  Other 

income sourcing rules may still impact the overall tax liability 
of these employees, but this guidance provides some relief for 
taxpayers in this situation. 
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